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EXPLANATORY r-LMORAliDUH 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 789/82 of 2 Ap:~il 1 i•:•posed a definitive 12% 
anti-dumping duty on imports of certain cotton yc:"'ns originating in 
Turkey. 
• 
Since then the Conmission and the Turkish Government ~d exporters have 
come to an arra.r1o~ment whereb~ Turkey will introduce . system of minimum 
export prices for the products in question, and the Community and Turkey 
will set up a double-checking system to ensure that the new rules are 
• 
complied with. 
As th~ Commission regards this arrangement as sufficient to eliminate 
injury to the· Community industr,y from imports of the Turkish cotton yarns, 
it proposes that Regulation No 789/82 imposing ~he definitive anti-dumping 
duty be repealed. 
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Proposal for a 
COilliCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
repealil g tht definitive. anti-dr::~ )inc duty on imports 
of certain cotton yarns origi::::atin'!· in Turkey 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPE.m COIC•TIJNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Europec...r. ~;conomic Community 7 
Having regard to Cou."lcil Regulation (EEC) No 3017/79 c··· 20 December 1979, 
as amended by Council Regulation (EEC) No 1580/82 of 14 June 1982, on 
protection against dumped or subsidized imports from countries not members 
of the European Economic Community1, and in particular Articles 12 and 
16(1) thereof, 
Having regard to the Additional Protocol2 to the Agreement establishing 
an Association between the European Economic Community and Turkey, 
Having regard to the propoqal presented by the Commission after consultation 
within the Advisory Committee provided for by Article 6 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3017/79, 
\'lhereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 789/82 of 2 April 19823 imposed a 
definitive anti-dumping duty of 12% ~n imports of certain cotton yarns 
originating in Turkey; 
Whereas an arrangement has since been worked out between the Commission 
and the Turkish Government and exporters; whe~eas under the said 
arrangement Turkey undertakes 
these products 
to introduce a s,ystem of minimum export prices for 
and to set up, with the Community, a system of 
double checking to ensure that the terms of the arran~ment are complied with; 
Whereas the Commission considers that this arrangement should eliminate the 
injury to the Community industry from imports of certain cotton yarns 
originating in Turkey; 
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Whereas it is therefcire no longer necessary to levy an anti-dumping duty 
on the imports in question, pther than those which have previously been 
introduced into the customs territory of the Community, but have not been 
released into free circulation in the Community, and Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 789/82 should therefore be repealed, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
,Council Regulation (EEC) No 789/82 of 2 April 1982 is hereby repealed. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in 
the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall not apply in respect of goods originating in Turkey which have 
previously been introduced into the customs territory of the Community, 
but which have not been released into free circulation in the Community, 
to which Regulation (EEC) No 789/82 in its unamended form shall continue 
to apply. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
